## Penn Pals Profile:

A portfolio of creeping bentgrasses perfect for your plans... from the world's foremost marketer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific name: Agrostis stolonifera</th>
<th>Growth habit: Spread by aggressive stolons</th>
<th>Shade tolerance: Fair</th>
<th>Heat tolerance: Good</th>
<th>Cold tolerance: Excellent</th>
<th>Traffic and wear tolerance: Very good</th>
<th>Seeding rate, greens: 1 to 1 1/2 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft.</th>
<th>Seeding rate, fairways: Up to 50 lbs. per acre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Penncross

**For tees and greens**

The standard for creeping bentgrasses since 1955 and still the most specified bentgrass for golf courses. Recovers quickly from injury and divots. Good heat and wear tolerance. First choice of golf course architects and superintendents.

A few fine courses with Penncross greens:
- PGA West Stadium Course
- The Vintage Club
- Troon North Golf Club
- Wolf Run Golf Club
- Eagle Crest Golf Course
- Kananaskis Country Golf course

### Penneagle

**For fairways**


A few courses with Penneagle fairways:
- Oakmont Country Club
- Butler National Golf Club
- Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club
- The Merit Club
- Inverness Club (Toledo)
- DesMoines Country Club

### PennLinks

**For new greens, green renovation and overseeding**


A few fine courses with PennLinks greens:
- Wilmington Country Club
- Inverness Club (Toledo)
- SandPines Resort
- Prairie Dunes Golf Club
- Baltimore Country Club
- Wild Wing Plantation

### PennWay Blend

**For fairways and winter overseeding**

Economical fairway and winter overseeding blend of Penncross, Penneagle and 50% quality creeping bentgrass. Certified PennWay contains Penncross, PennLinks and 70% Penneagle for genetically diversity meeting certification standards.

A few courses featuring PennWay:
- Wakonda Club
- Carlton Oaks Country Club
- Riverwood Golf Club
- (winter overseeded greens)

### PennTrio Blend

**For tees, fairways, greens, and winter overseeding**

Certified creeping bentgrass blend with 1/3 each Penncross, Penneagle and PennLinks. All the attributes of a blend with ready-to-seed convenience.

The increasingly popular blend for all around the course, from the world leader and foremost marketer of creeping bentgrasses.

For more information, call or fax: **Tee-2-Green Corp., 1-800-547-0255 / FAX 503-651-2351**
The key to maintaining a positive public image

June is a month when golf superintendents and landscape managers should strive to be visible—if for no other reason than to earn some well-deserved pats on the back from golfers or customers.

It’s a month when the grass is at its greenest and ornamental color is at its brightest. It’s a month—unlike the hustle and bustle of April and May—when you can settle down a bit and appreciate being at the “top of your game.”

It’s the month before the raging heat of summer ignites frazzled tempers among customers and employees, and it’s the month before the grass fries and the ornamentals wilt.

As you enjoy the accolades, though, don’t forget that they don’t last all year. And take note of the common thread running through this issue of Landscape Management: how you, as a professional in this “green” business, can improve your image among golfers, clients and the public at large.

One notion, prompted by Greg Petry, is that you should belong to a professional organization.

But just “belonging” and “playing an active role” are birds of a different feather. It’s easy to pay your annual membership dues to organizations like those listed at the left, just so you can say you’re a member. It’s quite another thing to attend the annual convention and/or volunteer for regional committees.

Every year, the attendance at the GCSAA convention is amazing. There are about 15,000 golf courses in the U.S., and attendance at the annual convention exceeds 15,000—in stark contrast to low attendance at other national trade conventions, which we find incomprehensible.

For instance, there are more than 40,000 landscapers and lawn care companies in the nation and goodness knows how many captive, in-house groundsman. Yet the Green Industry Expo attracts barely 4,000 each year.

If everyone working in the green industry took a hint from their golf course counterparts, we’d see the development of a much more professional industry very quickly.

Here’s the key, people: make sure the organization you work for—whether it’s your own or someone else’s—provides generous educational travel allowances. Many golf superintendents have a trip to the annual convention built into their contract.

As part of your continuing education and as you strive for ever more professionalism in your career, it’s only right to expect your employer to pay for at least one annual educational trip. And in these days when intelligent, productive employees are in high demand, you can justifiably request such extras.

These days, employee education is a cost of doing business. In most industries, generally speaking, it’s a “given”—as it should be in this industry.

So if you haven’t got a formal agreement with your employer (either verbal or written) to attend at least one national convention every year, you’re missing the boat. And if you are the owner yourself, you should have a healthy line item in your budget to send key employees to important national conventions.

Anything less would be an injustice to the green industry and—more importantly—to your own organization.
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Returning clippings to turf
Problem: The pickup and disposal of turfgrass clippings present a problem with our contract mowing operations. We have thought of leaving the clippings in the lawn. What are your comments, and are there any other options to manage clippings and recycle nitrogen? (Pennsylvania)
Solution: Reports suggest that grass clippings, when left in the turf, tend to reduce turfgrass quality over time, when it is intensely managed. Clippings should be removed when the grass is too long, or they will have a higher potential for further development and spread of disease.
If the turfgrass is growing too rapidly, excessive clippings or heavy deposits of clippings should be removed.
This is particularly important with golf courses because heavy deposits of clippings may interfere with play. However, on lawn turfgrass, clippings may not present a problem unless they remain as large clumps on the surface.
Do not let the turfgrass grow too tall. Mow regularly at the recommended height, depending on the particular turfgrass cultivar. You may have to mow more often within different months of the growing season. For example, in the spring and fall, you may have to mow more often than you do during summer months.
As a rule, mow the turf when the blades grow a half-inch above the recommended cutting height and do not remove more than a third of the growth at a given time.
Avoid mowing the grass when it’s wet.
Generally, properly cut clippings do not contribute to thatch development. Instead, they can decompose, release nitrogen and help reduce the total nitrogen needed for the season. Turf grown under a low-intensity fertilizer program can benefit by returning the clippings. Clippings should be removed if the blades are too long to decompose quickly, or have the potential for spreading diseases.
Mulching mowers are another option. Mulching mowers shred the clippings so they can decompose and release nitrogen quickly.
Mulching mowers are more difficult to use when turf is too tall or wet. The nitrogen content of dried clippings normally ranges between three percent and five percent. The source of the nitrogen from clippings would be a slow-release from microbial decomposition of blades. Proper moisture and temperature will enhance this process.
When possible, consider using growth regulators, such as Cutless 50W, Embark 2S or Primo, to reduce turfgrass growth and reduce the total amount of clipping biomass. Growth regulators are used more often on low quality turf such as banks and along roads.
However, these can also be used on residential and commercial turfgrass. For contract mowing, Primo is particularly helpful in recycling clipping volume while maintaining turf color. These plant growth regulators can play an important role in a yard waste clipping disposal problem.

Avoiding degradation
Problem: We recently learned that Oftanol can be broken down by certain bacteria in the soil, and that scientists recommend that you not use the product each year. How often do we switch or rotate these insecticides. Do we rotate every year or once in a while? (Michigan)
Solution: Bacterial degradation of sensitive organophosphate insecticides has been known in the scientific community for a number of years. It is best not to use any one organophosphate insecticide such as Oftanol or Dursban year after year.
Switching products every year or every two years should reduce bacterial buildup and the insecticide degradation problem. To alternate with sensitive organophosphates, which are subject to bacterial degradation, consider using products such as Dylox (or Proxol), which are not known to be affected by rapid bacterial degradation. Reports have indicated that carbamates, such as Sevin (carbaryl) may be affected by the same bacteria that degrade Oftanol.

Will oils work against woolly adelgids?
Problem: We have severe problems with hemlock woolly adelgid in our area. How effective is horticultural oil? (Missouri)
Solution: Hemlock woolly adelgid can become a destructive pest if not managed. The adelgids can cause premature leaf drop and twig dieback, and cottony sacs are found attached to twigs. A two percent solution of highly refined horticultural oil will help. Treat the hemlocks in late April to early May and again in mid-July. Or try two percent insecticidal soap. Neither has a long residual, so provide additional applications as needed.
Avoid treating when the plants are under drought stress to reduce phytotoxicity.

Dr. Balakrishna Rao is Manager of Research and Technical Development for the Davey Tree Co., Kent, Ohio.

Mail questions to “Ask the Expert,” LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130. Please allow two to three months for an answer to appear in the magazine.
NOW THERE'S NO PLACE FOR PESTS TO HIDE.

There's a good reason why AVID® has become the most widely used miticide/insecticide for greenhouse ornamentals—reliable mite and leafminer control.

But did you know that you could take advantage of the same consistent control for your outdoor plant material? And in addition to reliability, AVID offers you several other benefits as well.

CONTROLS BOTH MITES AND LEAFMINERS

AVID provides powerful mite control on fresh flowers, bedding plants, shade trees, foliage plants, potted flowering plants, flowering trees and other woody ornamentals.

Its unique translaminar activity allows abamectin, the active ingredient in AVID, to penetrate plant tissues and form a reservoir of active ingredient to control mites and leafminers as they feed on the leaf.

EXTENDED RESIDUAL CONTROL

AVID provides extended residual control which can mean fewer applications and lower costs.

NO UNSIGHTLY RESIDUES

AVID is a liquid that leaves no powdery deposits or residues to detract from the beauty of your plants.

UNIQUE MODE OF ACTION

AVID is unrelated to other miticides or insecticides so it can control mites and leafminers that have developed resistance to other products.

So, when it comes to unsurpassed pest control for nursery, landscape and greenhouse growers... the choice is clear. AVID leaves target pests with no place to hide.

AVID MITICIDE/INSECTICIDE

BEAUTIFUL RESULTS FROM EVERY BOTTLE

Merck Agvet Division, Merck & Co., Inc., P.O. Box 2000, Rahway, NJ 07065-0912. AVID® is a registered trademark of Merck & Co., Inc. © 1995 Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. AVID-5-1053-AJA Always read and follow label directions carefully.

Circle No. 117 on Reader Inquiry Card
Power Plant.
If ever this world had a source of tough and rugged power, you're looking at it. The Chevy Kodiak is pure, hard-working muscle ready to fill your needs. From a Class 5, 18,000 lbs GVWR to a Class 8 capacity of 61,000 lbs GVWR. So it's no coincidence that some of the industry's most advanced thinking lies behind Kodiak's bumper, in both regular and LoPro configurations. Underneath sits a full-depth C-channel frame, originally designed for Class 8 heavy duty applications and rated from 50,000-psi to a heat-treated 110,000-psi. Again, you decide. And when it comes to power, as it normally does, you can choose gas or diesel. Opt for Kodiak's CAT® 3116 diesel with a fully integrated turbocharger and command up to 275 horsepower with torque curve to match.

See your Chevy Truck dealer or call us at 1-800-TO-CHEVY (1-800-862-4389) to inquire about a power plant of your own. Chevy. The trucks that work. The trucks that last.

Chevy Trucks

©1995 GM Corp. All rights reserved. GM, Chevrolet, Chevy, Kodiak, LoPro and the Chevrolet logo are registered trademarks of General Motors Corporation. Buckle Up, America!
Sam Grassle couldn't understand what was happening. He hadn't changed anything about his lawn/landscaping business in 10 years, but his customers seemed to be deserting him one by one this spring. He'd dutifully cared for every lawn on the route, painstakingly applied just the right mix of fertilizers and herbicides, and by the beginning of May he thought they were all looking pretty good. Yet 15 of his best customers had cancelled.

Mel Truturf, in another part of town, was also perplexed. His golf course looked better than ever: green, weed-free, immaculately groomed. Yet he was hearing initial rumblings of disapproval from some club members.

What Sam and Mel didn't realize is that, on an almost subconscious level, the public's confidence in synthetic fertilizers and pesticides could be slowly eroding. Sam's customers, especially, were worried about the effects of the materials on their children, most of whom weren't even born 10 years ago.

In today's America, one of your priorities should be heading off the confusion and despair created among customers by the media and environmental alarmists.

In the Public Eye

The green industry is facing an identity crisis. The public is confused over the conflicting messages it's getting from professional turf specialists on one hand and the mass media and environmental alarmists on the other. Homeowners and golf enthusiasts are even beginning to question the value of high-end land maintenance.

Radio commentator Paul Harvey hounds the golf course industry. The Wall Street Journal runs a headline that reads "Golf Courses Denounced as Health Hazards." USA Today exorts its readers to "Be Wary of Lawn Chemicals."

As Dr. Frank Rossi of the University of Wisconsin told golf course superintendents earlier this year, "The media focuses on the controversial and the sensational...events that may be very isolated. And somehow this is filtered into a fair amount of confusion and despair. The impact of information about the environment and golf can be devastating, and it's caused us to rethink many of the things we do in this industry. The environmental literature—particularly the sensationalized media—have forced us to explore the benefits of what we're doing."

The dawn of the 1990s brought a more judicious attitude among professional users of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides—even though those products are, beyond a shadow of doubt, not harmful to humans when properly applied. Neither are they generally harmful to the environment; most biodegrade naturally after a few days or weeks.
Landscape potshots—Newsweek magazine was one member of the media that jumped on the bash-turf bandwagon last summer with an article titled "The New Turf Wars: A Plague of Critics Bushwacks the Venerable American Lawn." In the article, reporter Malcolm Jones Jr. told readers: "Biologists, social critics and even gardeners are charging that the billions we annually spend on lawn care and gardening waste water and petroleum, pollute the environment with pesticides and fertilizers, and destroy animal habitat."

To answer some of the critics, more lawn and landscape companies are letting customers define their individual levels of service, whether it's using strictly biological (natural) controls, or just one application of fertilizer and weed control, or the whole gamut of five to six rounds.

"We apply broadleaf weed control only where there are broadleaf weeds," says Jack Robertson of Robertson Lawn Care, Springfield, Ill. "We're using about 20 percent of the pesticides we'd use if we were doing a broadcast spray.

"We want customers to know that it's okay to have a couple of weeds. If they want 100 percent weed control, we can do that, but it's basically a trade-off."

Another way to answer the public's skepticism is to use newer pesticide brands that are effective at lower rates. Robertson reports excellent customer acceptance of products such as Barricade for crabgrass control, Merit for white grubs and Manage for yellow nutsedge.

"Without a doubt, we're doing more customer education than ever before," says Robertson. "We are telling our customers that we're trying to use the newest, most advanced products that we can, products that are better for our applicators—who use them every day—and better for the environment."

Basic manufacturers are getting into the act, too. DowElanco (which markets such materials as Dursban, Balan, Team and Gallery) bought a four-page supplement in the July, 1992 issue of Flower and Garden magazine. Its title was "The Pesticide Decision," and its purpose was to present scientifically-proven facts to homeowners about DowElanco's products.

Rough on golf—More golf course superintendents are letting roughs and out-of-play areas "go natural" and adding environmentally-friendly features like birdhouses and nesting areas. More than 400 courses have signed into the New York State Audubon Society's Cooperative Sanctuary program, including all 11 TPC courses.

"You've got to reach out to the community and remind them that your golf course is an (environmental) asset," says Peter Leuzinger of The Ivanhoe (Ill.) Club. "Once you get involved with something like the Audubon program, it's just a matter of showing off. Eventually, your words will spread. You want to set the tone of, 'We're lucky to have that golf course next to us.'"

Gordon S. White Jr., in the May 3, 1993 issue of Business Week, puts the Audubon's program in perspective:

"Instead of solving a temporary problem such as white grubs in the fairways by using... pesticides. [New York Audubon executive director Ron Dodson suggests the superintendent 'move some roses to another location on the property so that the white grub or Japanese beetle also moves.' People should think of alternatives to dropping that bomb [applying pesticides].]

Golf courses are becoming environmentally friendly in other ways. The Natural, located in Gaylord, Mich., maintains just 17 percent of its total surface area as manicured turf. The rest is undeveloped, untouched natural (not naturalized) land.

Skip Wade of the Cherry Valley Club in Garden City, N.Y., decreased the amount of fungicides he's using from 1000 pounds in 1987 to 240 pounds in 1992 by culturally controlling diseases. He's using biological products to control insects, too, and has continued on page 10
decreased his insecticide use from 460 pounds in 1987 to a low of 18 pounds in 1990.

Wade doesn’t schedule treatment for some problems like leaf spot disease. “Don’t panic,” he advises other superintendents. “Learn to live with it. I’m not the greenest course in the world, but the membership is fully supportive.”

“We’ve only got about five more years to make our courses environmentally friendly.”

What to do—Education and research are the keys, say experts.

“It’s essential that every person become aware of environmental issues and do everything possible to enhance the environment,” says USGA Green Section director Jim Snow.

He believes the public has four main concerns—most of which apply not only to golf courses but also to home lawns and landscapes:
- use of some water resources;
- pollution of water;
- loss of natural areas; and
- effects of fertilizers and pesticides on people and wildlife.

“We have a more environmentally-aware industry,” observes Snow, who says the USGA Green Section will concentrate even more effort and money on examining the effects of golf courses on wildlife. “We’ve come a long way, but we haven’t reached the top of the hill yet.”

Rossi believes that the green industry is not yet reaching the public with the right information.

“Up to recently, we have had very little impact on the decision-making process,” says Rossi. “We still have a public loaded with USA Today, which has] a very large impact on the decision-making process.

“Environmental issues are not at the top of the list nationally; taxes, crime, welfare and jobs are. This doesn’t mean that you can stop worrying. A lot of information needs to be put in a format that the public can understand. Our job is to take the complex and make it so people can understand it.”

Rossi likes to quote William Reilly of the Environmental Protection Agency: “Huge sums of money are spent on hypothetical risks experienced by a few people while ecological matters affecting millions of people are being overlooked.”

The bottom line? Hal—Michael Fumento, author of the book “Science Under Siege,” sees environmentalists (which he calls “Greens”) as the real opponent, not the media.

“The Greens blindly trust Mother Nature and blindly contest anything made by man,” Fumento contends. “They are trying to blame every evil on the planet to technology, so I have proposed the banning of all environmentalists to the North Pole where they can spend the rest of their lives contemplating the ozone hole.”

Realistically, that may not be the answer. But it brings a smile to the faces of those of us in the green indus-